
TJ Mathieson – 8U Blue 
 
TJ Mathieson started his hockey career in Maryland playing in the CBHL for the Howard Huskies and 
later the Tri City Eagles as their program was formed. He spent his Senior year of high school playing 
Juniors for the Central Penn Panthers and followed this with a year in the North American Hockey 
League playing for the Chicago Freeze.  

He then went on to play defense for the University of Notre Dame where he earned most improved 
player in his freshman year, was a 3x scholar athlete winner, earned CCHA All Academic Team honorable 
mention, and graduated summa cum laude with a degree in aerospace engineering.  

During his stint at Notre Dame, TJ spent two off-seasons training with the Washington Capitals here in 
the DC area and participated in the Caps Rookie Camp in 2002. Throughout high school and college, TJ 
regularly taught hockey camps and clinics ranging from one time learn-to-play events to multi-week 
overnight camps with kids ranging from ages 6 to 16.  

Following his retirement from competitive hockey at the end of his collegiate career, TJ pursued a 
second athletics career as a sprinter for the US National track cycling team, representing the USA at UCI 
World Cup events and at the Pan-American cycling championships on multiple occasions and was 
selected to the USA Cycling Olympic Long Team for the 2012 London Olympics. TJ earned a national 
champion title in 2012 and, through his experience competing at the highest level of the sport, gained a 
different level of appreciation and respect for all aspects of high performance athletics, including the 
science behind nutrition, psychological preparation and execution, and the importance of recovery and 
proper cross training to optimize personal performance.  

In recent years, TJ has returned his focus to the sport of ice hockey as his three sons, Jack (9), Bowen (7), 
& Rhett (5), all Reston Raiders, have started their journeys with the sport. TJ has been coaching at the 
8U level for the last 5 years, with the last two seasons coaching 8U travel teams at the A and AA levels. 
He is a strong advocate for instilling respect, building players' confidence, and creating a fun atmosphere 
at every practice and game so that players are excited to push their boundaries throughout the season. 


